Starting immediately, The Haven-Friends for Life animal rescue shelter in Raeford, NC is opening several 20-hour-a-week internships. This program is designed as an educational opportunity for someone with not only a great passion for saving and caring for animals but also someone with strong leadership, initiative, and organizational skills. Rescuing is inspiring but it also takes sound work to ensure that each pet we rescue is cared for and adopted.

To date, The Haven has adopted out 30,000 rescued pets and each pet is spayed/neutered, microchipped, and has all its shots at the appropriate age. THE HAVEN HAS SO MUCH TO GIVE AND THE RIGHT PERSON COULD HAVE AN AMAZING IMPACT FOR SO MANY ANIMALS.

The Haven is a full time operation with abandoned pets coming in daily. Every little pet looks to members of the rescue movement for help and now we are looking for some special people who can help them.

HOURS: 20 hours a week with at least one 8 hour day on either Saturday or Sunday.

TERM: No end date. The position is unpaid.

LOCATION: At our head quarters/farm located at: 400 Fulford McMillan Rd, Raeford, NC 28376.

REQUIREMENTS: Must be 18 years or older and have a compassionate heart and strong work ethic.

JOB SPECIFICS: You will be working side by side with the Executive Director helping with:

- In-processing rescued animals: photographing and recording their individual data
- Greeting folks interested in adopting and helping them find their perfect pet
- Helping individual volunteers or small groups at The Haven in identifying projects that need to be done, assisting those interested in dog walking, etc.
- Potentially running errands
- Assisting getting animals ready for adoption at one of our adoption centers
- Assisting the Executive Director where needed on site
- Evaluate and make suggestions as to where things can be improved

CONTACT: Please send a resume and a written statement/cover letter on how you could meet the goals of the position, and your available start date. Please email it to our internship coordinator at: david.b.osgood@us.army.mil with "ATTN: internship" in the subject line (alternately John Tucker: jibtmt@aol.com). If you have any questions, please contact the internship coordinator David Osgood at the e-mail address above or at his number 619-889-6025 (alternately John Tucker at 910-308-8584).

THANK YOU SO MUCH FOR YOUR INTEREST IN THIS EXCITING AND REWARDING POSITION!